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Fine Arts Center renovations to 
continue after referendum passes

Imani Fleming | Web Editor

During Tuesday’s special referendum election, 
Rhode Island voters approved seven bond questions 
worth $400 million, related to developing projects 
throughout the state.

Question One on the ballot grants $107.3 million 
to Rhode Island College, the Community College of  
Rhode Island and the University of  Rhode Island. 
With the passing of  the bond, URI is now able to re-
sume the renovations on the Fine Arts Center, a long-
term project that started in 2018.

David Howard, the theatre department chair and 
a costume design professor, said that after hearing the 
results of  the election, his emotions were high.

“All of  us are very excited about it,” Howard said. 
“It is a remarkable opportunity for not only each of  
the departments [music, art and theatre] but I think 
it’s really important for the University at large to have 
a state-of-the-art arts center in Southern Rhode Is-
land. We have been looking at this process with the 
potential of  creating something beyond our students, 
whether it’s the music programs or even the theatre 
productions we do … it gives us the opportunity to 
program larger ideas for the community.”

Included in the first round of  renovations were 
renovations to the Robert E. Will Theatre as well as 
improvements to the building’s internal infrastructure, 
heating and cooling systems and exterior.

URI’s Executive Director of  External Relations 
and Communications Kelly Mahoney said that URI 
was fortunate to have support from many Rhode Is-
landers in this election, especially those who volun-
teered for Rhode Islanders for Higher Education, the 
nonprofit organization that led the advocacy cam-
paign to pass the bond. 

“We’re so grateful that Rhode Island voters have 

been really, really supportive of  almost every project 
the university’s ever proposed,” she said. “We never 
take that support for granted.  If  you look back at ev-
ery election, any campaign cycle that we do, we fully 
invest in an advocacy campaign. We work really hard 
to both educate voters about what the project is and 
then try to persuade those voters that they have con-
cerns are on the fence or just aren’t quite sure.”

According to Mahoney, the next phase of  reno-
vations will be the removal of  the five pods that make 
up the center of  the building, which is estimated to be 
around 82,000 square feet. This space will be home 
to brand new design labs, classrooms and exhibition 
spaces. 

She said that it is likely the state will gather the 
bond funding by early June, depending on the read-
iness of  each project under Question One and the 
borrowing climate at that time. 

“This project, I believe, will finally truly be a re-
flection of  the incredible talent and, again, creativity 
of  the URI community and what it has to offer,” Ma-
honey said. “Not just its students and faculty, but our 
community at large.”

Howard said that senior leadership within URI is 
working closely with faculty and department chairs in 
the FAC to ensure the learning experience of  students 
is not interrupted by the renovations. 

He said that despite the money being granted to 
the University, there is still a long process of  bidding, 
estimation and red tape to go through to ensure all 
developments to the FAC are fulfilled. 

“Artists are fine, in some ways, with rubble,” he 
said. “We’re used to creating spaces that have poten-
tial, and if  the outside looks like it’s going to fall down, 
we still know that inside we are creating magic. Now 
this will mirror, in a lot of  ways, the things that are 
happening inside.”

New COVID-19 test 
developed at URI offers 
inexpensive alternative

Ashlyn Messier | Staff Reporter

The 2021 TEDxURI will 
include two fully-virtual shows 
with numerous speakers cover-
ing the topic of  “decoding the 
language of  climate.”  

The TEDxURI event, 
which takes place every year 
at the University of  Rhode Is-
land, will take place virtually 
this month due 
to COVID-19. 
The organizers 
modeled this 
event after the 
TED organi-
zation at their 
TED Count-
down event this past October, a 
virtual event that included talks 
from various speakers.

 “We have a series of  
speakers, from a variety of  dis-
ciplines, many from URI, some 
from outside URI, addressing 
in one way or another, concerns 
about the climate crisis,” Karl 
Aspelund, the show’s manager 
and coach, said. 

There are also musical 

guests that will be performing 
during the shows in between 
speakers. 

This event has been in the 
making for about a year now, 
as it was canceled completely 
last year due to COVID-19. Ac-
cording to Aspelund, things have 
been in the works since then, but 
speakers have been practicing 
and started recording their talks 

for the past cou-
ple weeks.

“The re-
cording has 
been going on 
for a couple of  
weeks now,” 
Aspelund said. 

“The way [TEDx events] work 
is each speaker is coached by a 
member of  the team. So I and 
the other coaches each have 
three or four speakers that we 
work with before their perfor-
mance. [For the actual perfor-
mance], they are all in a place of  
their own choosing. They’re not 
on a stage somewhere in the way 
T E D x 
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TEDxURI to return, 
hold two virtual events
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Tuesday’s bond referendum will give the URI Fine Arts Center a much-needed upgrade.
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A research team in the Uni-
versity of  Rhode Island’s Col-
lege of  Pharmacy has developed 
a cheaper COVID-19 test that 
has the potential to be imple-
mented throughout the commu-
nity at large.

Angela Slitt, a biomedical 
and pharmaceutical sciences 
professor at URI, led the de-
velopment of  the new quanti-
COVID-19 test, alongside stu-
dents working in the lab. Their 
test is an alternative to the com-
monly-used polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) test.  The team, 
along with Thermo Fisher Sci-
entifics and Bio-Techne, devel-
oped the new test.

Their research began in 
March 2020, during the early 
stages of  the pandemic. The re-
search and testing was support-
ed financially by the National 
Institutes of  Health Superfund 
Research program in Slitt’s 
Sources, Transport, Exposure & 

Effects of  poly- and perfluoroal-
kyl substances lab.

“After we knew that Rhode 
Island had one of  the first, not 
first, but it had one of  the ear-
liest COVID cases, we used a 
particular technology in the lab 
we felt could be useful to detect 
SARS-CoV-2,” Slitt said. 

The test is saliva-based, 
which makes it less intrusive in 
comparison to the PCR test, 
which is taken through the nose. 
According to Slitt, the quanti-
COVID-19 test is comparable 
to the sensitivity level of  PCR 
tests, making it an effective, 
comparable option.

The test is also a cheaper al-
ternative to PCR tests. Accord-
ing to Naomi Pajarillo, a senior 
undergraduate student working 
in the lab, this is because the 
saliva test and analysis, also 
known as an assay, allows the 
lab to bypass the PCR step of  
the process, saving them time 
and resources. 

“[PCR] takes more time, 
m o r e Story continued on page 2
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URI graduate students accepted into 
prestigious ocean and coastal policy program
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Liz Fusco | Staff Reporter

Three students from the University of  
Rhode Island Graduate School of  Oceanog-
raphy (GSO) were accepted to a prestigious 
fellowship program starting at the beginning 
of  this semester.

Seventy students are selected to take part 
in the Sea Grant and Knauss Fellowship Pro-
gram every year. The Knauss Program gives 
graduate students the opportunity to study 
marine and ocean policies at the federal level 
in Washington D.C. for a year. 

Clea Harrelson, Kimberly Ohnemus and 
Elle Wibisono are the three URI students at-
tending the Knauss Program this year.

Teresa Crean, a community planner and 
coastal management extension specialist with 
URI’s Coastal Resource Center, is the Ex-
tension Specialist for the Rhode Island Sea 
Grant, the grant that works in tandem with 
the Knauss Program.

“I think the story of  sea grant and the rel-
evance of  Rhode Island in the sea grant pro-
gram is notable,” Crean said. “The sea grant 
program has its roots in Rhode Island.” 

Crean said that Rhode Island Senator 
Claiborne Pell worked with John A. Knauss 
to create the National Sea Grant Program in 
1966. Knauss would go on to be the founding 
Dean of  the GSO.

“URI has a rich history in sending our 
best and brightest students from the Ocean 
State,” Crean said. “And we get returns on 
that by having our students return [to URI], 
but also because we have rooting in sea grants 
and a good network of  professionals we all 

know.” 
The application process for the fellowship 

is intense, according to Crean. Students must 
go through federal process proposals, submit 
multiple letters of  recommendation from both 
undergraduate and graduate educators and go 
through an interview process. The process be-
gins in the fall semester and continues through 
the spring semester every year. 

Monica Allard Cox, a marine research 
specialist at URI’s Coastal Institute who works 
in the fellowship program, talked about her 
love for the program.

“It’s a very coveted fellowship,” Cox said. 
“It is the highest level of  students who are put 
in Washington, D.C.” 

Wibisono, who graduated from the GSO 
last year, started her year in Washington, D.C. 
a month ago. Wibisono earned a B.A. from 
Wellesley College and doctorates in fishing 
and fisheries as well as sciences and manage-
ment from URI. 

Born and raised in Indonesia, Wibisono 
was influenced by her upbringing when choos-
ing the path for her future. 

“I grew up doing a lot of  scuba diving,” 
Wibisono said. “I absolutely love the coral 
reef  and seeing how different healthy and de-
stroyed reef  ecosystems differ.” 

Wibisono also spoke about how she got an 
up close look into fisheries from a young age 
because of  scuba diving. Fisheries are commu-
nities of  fish in bodies that are heavily targeted 
by fishing, both commercial and recreational.

While the fellowship started only a month 
ago, Wibisono has already experienced a lot, 
including a budget reconciliation in the U.S. 

Senate dealing with ocean fishery-related 
amendments.

“I did research on how the senators should 
be looking at the information in the amend-
ments that came over,” Wibisono said. “There 
were 700 or 800 amendments that came from 
the Republican side.” 

Many students who take part in the 
Knauss Fellowship stay in the capital and 
work in the government after it ends, said Cox. 
Wibisono said that she can see herself  doing 
the same.

“If  I am able to stay for at least another 
year or so, I would definitely love that,” she 
said. 

Wibisono credits her time with Austin 
Humphries, her advisor at URI, to getting her 
to this point. 

“Being [in Washington D.C.] is a pretty 
steep learning curve,” said Wibisono. “They 
say it’s like learning to drink from a fire hy-
drant. But I feel like the things I did at URI 
really prepared me for the experience.”
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reagents, more lab work and then people get the results back later, 
because even if  it's not necessarily hard to do PCR, it just takes 
longer,” Pajarillo said. “Whereas our assay collects the saliva from 
the human sample, and then we incubate overnight …  We're able 
to get detection methods right away like the second day. So we got 
it on the two-day assay, and we were able to shorten the time.”

The quantiCOVID-19 test is currently in the final stages of  
being approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), ac-
cording to Slitt. When approved, it is likely that the University will 
implement it into their surveillance testing methods Slitt said.

“We're trying to find the copies of  the material that makes 
SARS-CoV-2 infectious,” Pajarillo said. “And so, yes, you could still 
probably get some detection from like cheek swab or something. 
But it's not the same as saliva because that comes from your upper 
respiratory tract and that's where the virus is residing.” 

The quantiCOVID-19 test is currently in a clinical study with 

URI athletics that started after it was approved by the NCAA for 
surveillance testing and data collection, according to Slitt. She 
hopes to utilize the test throughout the community. Slitt said it 
would be a more “economical” method of  testing for the Universi-
ty. However, the University administration is responsible for deter-
mining the method of  surveillance testing at URI.

The team working on the test has distributed them to COVID-19 
positive students isolating in the University’s hotels. Over the sum-
mer, the team took URI’s Mobile Health Unit to Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island where they distributed tests to collect samples.

Currently, the quantiCOVID-19 research team is waiting for 
FDA approval before potential widespread implementation. Ac-
cording to Slitt, there are currently only seven other saliva tests 
approved for detecting SARS-CoV-2, and they hope to be among 
them after the FDA approval process.

New COVID-19 test - Continued from Page 1

TEDxURI - Continued from Page 1
would be.”

There has already been a large num-
ber of  students who have registered for the 
event, and TEDxURI organizer Maling 
Ebrahimpour, who is also the dean of  the 
college of  business and the Alfred J. Verrec-
chia–Hasbro Inc. Leadership Chair in Busi-
ness, expects a lot more to follow. 

“We opened the registration three days 
ago, we have 500 people registered,” Ebra-
himpour said. “We expect more actually be-
cause you don’t have to leave your room.”

 Ebrahimpour said that the talks are go-
ing to be a bit shorter than average, between 
five and seven minutes, while a normal TED 
Talk is around 15 minutes. 

There will be about 15 presenters speak-

ing at the event. Due to this large number 
of  speakers, the people involved in the event 
made the decision to create two shows that 
will be taking place on two separate days.

“What happened was when we started 
talking to the various scientists, presenters 
and interested parties, we found that we had 
more talent than we could put into one show, 
and the talent was so good that we could not 
stand the thought of  leaving anybody out 
that we talked to,” Aspelund said. “It’s go-
ing to be a great show, a great two shows.”  

There has been plenty of  preparation 
put into this event, with the organizers and 
speakers working hard for months to create 
an educational and inspirational show for 
students. Ebrahimpour said that his main 

inspiration for putting on the event has been 
helping students gain a better perspective on 
life and what it has to offer.

The speakers all come from different 
backgrounds and have different types of  
knowledge to share.

“What a student should be looking for 
is inspiration from these people,” Aspelund 
said. “They should be looking for ideas 
about what they can do to help, and they 
should be looking for models for what they 
themselves can be, in whatever field they are 
in.”

The first part of  the TEDxURI event 
will take place on March 20 and the second 
will be on April 3. Both start at 7:30 p.m. 
You can register to attend TEDxURI online.

Several URI graduates were recently accepted into the 
renowned Sea Grant and Knauss Fellowship Program.. 
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University to create new 
graduate data science program
Adam Zangari | News Editor

The University of  Rhode Island recently an-
nounced a new graduate-level program in data science 
starting this summer, as one of  the first newly devel-
oped online-only programs offered at the University. 

URI began putting resources into new online cer-
tificates and master’s programs in the fall 2019 semes-
ter. This led to the start of  the development of  the data 
science program. Nancy Eaton, the program’s director 
and a mathematics professor, organized a small group 
to begin brainstorming the structure of  the program.

“You can start the program any semester, and con-
tinue and take one course every seven weeks,” Eaton 
said. “You can finish it in less than a year, no matter 
when you start.”

The program, which will be online-only, will offer 
five individual courses based on collecting data and 
learning to program and interpret it.

“There’s been a priority on establishing this grad-
uate program,” Harrison Dekker, one of  the program’s 
instructors, said. “So there was a fair amount of  time 
spent discussing what that program might look like.”

Dekker and Eaton said that the program eventual-
ly took the form of  an online-only course that will begin 
this summer following six months of  getting course pro-
posals approved by the Faculty Senate.

Eaton will be teaching a course primarily focused 
on the mathematical aspect of  data science, while Dek-
ker’s course will involve some of  the work he does as a 
data librarian. This will go over topics such as manag-
ing surveys, collecting data and building web applica-
tions.

“[My course is] really an introduction to program-
ming with data, where we can sort of  step back and 
not overwhelm the students with the statistics and ma-
chine learning,” Dekker said. “We’ve crafted this course 
where we expose the students to a variety of  types of  
data, and a variety of  common challenges that you face 
in preparing the data for analysis.”

The instructors are currently in the process of  de-
veloping the course content and are in an accelerated 

phase. Dekker said that one of  the course’s biggest ben-
efits is that it is a way to complement already existing 
knowledge or degrees in other fields, particularly within 
the realm of  science. He also said he developed his ex-
pertise in the field in a similar way from his work as a 
data librarian and programmer.

One of  the biggest challenges of  putting together 
the program was recruiting faculty to help in developing 
the program, according to Eaton. Though, COVID-19 
has also posed a few challenges due to restrictions.

“I think the creative process works best when 
you’ve got groups of  people working face-to-face,” Ea-
ton said. “I’ve found that it’s harder to lead meetings 
where you’re sure everybody expresses their ideas, and 
you get to hear what they are.”

Dekker also said that while he didn’t like sitting in 
front of  a computer while collaborating with the other 
instructors on their courses, he felt as though their work 
has been getting better.

The program’s structure is complete, but Eaton 
said that they will be running assessment evaluations 
during the year to make sure everything runs smoothly.

“Even though the courses are developed now, 
things could change over time,” Eaton said.
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Aidan Markward | Contributing Reporter

The Student Senate passed a resolution recommending the Sen-
ate’s on-campus housing waitlist priority during this week’s meeting.

Instruments Committee Chair Christopher Bove and Moderator 
Caleb Hilyard introduced a resolution to announce the Student Senate’s 
recommendation for a new housing waitlist priority due to the changes 
made recently by the Department of  Housing and Residential Life.

Hilyard created a survey for the student body at URI to take opin-
ions on how on-campus housing priority should be structured.

“The two most common responses [to the survey] were by cred-
it-based and by upperclassman/by year,” Hilyard said. He used this 
feedback to structure the bill.

The bill proposes a “credit-based system with priority given to up-
perclassmen to determine eligibility for an on-campus housing assign-
ment.” Additional consideration would be given to students who are 
international, live across the country or demonstrate a significant need 
for on-campus housing.

The resolution was passed unanimously.
The Cultural Affairs Committee also announced a menstrual prod-

uct drive they are hosting this month. According to Cultural Affairs 
Committee Chairwoman Bolu Taiwo, the drop-off locations for men-
strual products will be in the Memorial Union, Robert L. Carothers 
Library and other spots on campus.

Campus Affairs Chair Michael Bentley introduced a bill this week 
to launch the Campus Affairs Committee-sponsored pilot program to 
provide menstrual products to all female and gender-neutral bathrooms 
in the Memorial Union this semester. Bentley explained that the pro-
gram is currently a pilot version since he wants the University to take 
over the program.

“I only chose the bill to pay for [products] this semester ... since 
this project is a pilot program, I am hoping the University adopts this 
as their program so that we aren’t paying for it in the future,” he said. 

The bill was passed unanimously.
Motorized scooter company, SPIN representative Nick Paparo pre-

sented at this week’s meeting on what campus safety with motorized 
scooters might look like at the University. 

SPIN has partnered with universities across the country, according 
to Paparo. He also discussed the proactive business plan his company 
uses, which aims to make strong partnerships to meet community needs.

“Before launching a program, we codesign safety programming 
and [establish] what the goals are going to be before entering a com-
munity,” Paparo said. “[We want to make sure] that we are all working 
towards the same thing.”

SPIN will be providing free helmets for all riders to increase 
on-campus safety. Students will also have to take safety training before 
they are able to ride for the first time. 

To ensure the safety of  the students and scooters, Paparo talked 
about SPIN’s GeoFencing programming. 

According to Paparo, this programming is used to establish “no 
ride” and “slow ride” zones throughout campus. These speed-regulated 
areas would help control high-traffic and unsafe riding terrain.

The company hopes to use SPIN Hubs on campus to help keep an 
orderly manner with the scooters. According to Paparo, these hubs will 
look similar to bike-sharing stations. 

Paparo concluded his meeting by discussing costs and how the 
company’s product for college students. He said that students would pay 
a $1 unlock fee for the scooters and mentioned a responsible parking 
discount to incentivize parking at hubs and other safe areas. 

“If  you end a ride at a SPIN Hub [or other designated areas], for 
example, you can get half  off your next ride,” Paparo said.

No information regarding a senate bill for the SPIN project has 
been provided yet.

The next Student Senate meeting will be held on March 11.
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Local journalist shares insight with URI organization

Kate LeBlanc | Editor-in-Chief

Being the youngest of  six siblings, Margie O’Brien 
has always been a storyteller. 

As a child, the now-journalist and business owner 
would fight for her parent’s attention around the “el-
bows-to-elbows” kitchen table at their nightly 6 p.m. 
dinners. 

The stories had to be good, according to O’Brien, 
and she would think of  things throughout the day that 
would hopefully impress her crowd. Although these an-
ecdotes from her youth were all slightly embellished in 
order to be that night’s attention grabber, O’Brien said 
this is where she found her love for storytelling. 

The University of  Rhode Island’s Women in Busi-
ness organization hosted an event with O’Brien on Feb. 
25 where she discussed her 27-year-long career in jour-
nalism, starting her own consulting business and how 
her storytelling continues to impact her life. 

Now, O’Brien is known for her work on Capitol 
Television reporting on Rhode Island state politics, but 
she didn’t solidify her love for journalism until she went 
to graduate school at Emerson College in Boston. Ac-
cording to O’Brien, her very first story was reporting 
on the infestation of  rats amid the construction of  high-
ways throughout the city. From there, she was hooked. 

“We put it all together, and it aired on our little 
college station, and I just sat back and said ‘this is what 
I’m supposed to do,’” O’Brien said. 

From there, she went on to report throughout Mas-
sachusetts broadcast stations before ultimately coming 
to Rhode Island to work on then-General Treasurer of  
Rhode Island Frank Caprio’s gubernatorial run. She 
later transitioned back into covering news for Rhode 
Island PBS, before joining Capitol TV. This year, she 
became widely known for hosting former-Gov. Gina 
Raimondo’s daily COVID-19 press briefings early in 

the pandemic. 
“I really did enjoy doing the press conferences,” 

O’Brien said. “It gave me a purpose. I felt like it was 
my little contribution to help out at this trying time. 
Also, really for me, it was my sanity.” 

In addition to her work as a reporter, O’Brien’s 
business development as the founder of  IMAGE Mar-
gie O’Brien has allowed her to accumulate her career 
knowledge and share it with others to help them suc-
ceed. The company offers services that help with media 
training, public speaking and storytelling. 

Throughout her presentation to the club, O’Brien 
presented strategies to help the women succeed in the 
real world, as a journalist and in the job market in gen-
eral.

O’Brien’s tips included keeping your look simple in 
order to make sure to keep the focus on your report-
ing, to make sure your body language and posture are 
both strong in order to gain the most respect from your 
audience and to practice your messaging in advance 
to ensure you feel confident about your presentation. 
She also provided some Zoom-friendly ideas on how 
to make sure you are presenting yourself  as profession-
al and setting yourself  up for success, despite being at 
home. 

She highlighted ways to “master your soundbite” in 
an effort to be a greater presenter and public speaker by 
honing in on your personal message and what you want 
your audience to take away. 

“Say your message over and over,” O’Brien said. 
“This is the way to really become a powerful speaker. 
I’m sure you have classes where your professor wants to 
hear from you. They want you to stand up and say it. 
They don’t want the ‘ums’ and the ‘ahs’ and the ‘I don’t 
really know. I don’t really care about this.’ It shows 
them who you are when you have a great statement.”

O’Brien offered her time to also answer any ques-

tions women from the club may have had, ranging from 
her journalism career endeavors to her business owner-
ship to advice she may have for undergraduates as they 
enter the “real world.” 

The presentation was, in part, coordinated by Se-
nior Lecturer Ann-Marie Sacco from the URI College 
of  Business, who also serves as the advisor to the Wom-
en in Business club. 

“I’ve known [O’Brien] since 2005,” Sacco said. 
“She’s always helping in the community, and we’re very 
lucky to have her for a speaker.” 

O’Brien continues to work in journalism and help 
others through her own business endeavors, all while 
maintaining that sense of  storytelling she fostered from 
her youth. 
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Local journalist Margie O’Brien recently participated in an event with 
URI’s Women in Business organization
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Margie O’Brien: Journalist, entrepreneur, storyteller

Christian Silvia | Contributing Reporter

Due to COVID-19, the official year-
book of  the University of  Rhode Island, 
the Renaissance Yearbook, was never re-
leased in 2020. 

This year, Editor-in-Chief  Hayley 
O’Marra has to put together two different 
yearbooks.

  According to O’Marra, the books 
published in 2018 and 2019 were done by 
staff advisor Maureen McDermott. She is 
currently working on the 2020 and 2021 
yearbooks as well.

The Renaissance has been released 
annually since 1972 when it replaced The 
Grist, which had been the University’s 
yearbook since 1897. The yearbook is usu-
ally around 250 pages and has highlights 
from the academic year featuring clubs, 
Greek Life and many other events that 
depicted student life on campus at that 
time. It will also include the senior class in 
alphabetical order, with their senior por-
traits

“The 2020 and 2021 [yearbook] will 
be smaller, since there were less opportuni-
ties to photograph events and programs,” 

McDermott said. 
O’Marra said that she is working to 

include as much as possible in the book. 
Like many clubs this year, the yearbook 
has had difficulty recruiting. Both McDer-
mott and O’Marra said that the yearbook 
never had a large recruitment event, mak-
ing it difficult to get new members to join 
the club.

As a result, O’Marra has been laying 
out, editing and sending the yearbook out 
for publication by herself. Still, she has 
been hosting Zoom meetings on Mondays 
at 6 p.m. in hopes to attract new members.

In addition to the difficulty recruiting, 
O’Marra said that making the yearbook 
has been more difficult than usual.

“A lot of  it is made possible by Jostens 
which is our publishing company and our 
representative, Tara,” O’Marra said. “She 
does so much for us too.”

She has started to use the club’s Insta-
gram account for the first time in years as 
a way to promote the club and get more 
information about it out. She said al-
though the club had not been using the ac-
count, as it had been inactive since 2017, 
they have continued publishing the books 

nonethe-
less.

O’Mar-
ra herself  only joined the 
club last year. She said that most 
of  the other members were pharmacy stu-
dents, which meant that they were often 
too busy to be truly involved and chose to 
focus on their classes instead. The previ-
ous president, who had been working on 
the 2019 book, ultimately decided that she 
needed to focus specifically on her studies, 
leading to McDermott finishing the book.

According to McDermott, the 2019 
book has just been shipped and the 2020 
book is currently in the ending stages and 
is getting finished by O’Marra. She said 
that the 2021 book is also currently in pro-
duction right now, but is further behind 

than 
t h e 

2 0 2 0 
b o o k 

and is 
s t i l l gathering 
content.

Typically, the s t u d e n t s 
featured in the book are the senior class. 
Books cost $60 before graduation, but cost 
$100 after students graduate. Typically, 
they are ordered when shooting the senior 
portrait. The yearbooks are sent out in the 
fall semester, following graduation.

O’Marra and McDermott will con-
tinue to work on the yearbook in hopes of  
chronicling the college experience for the 
URI community, but are looking for new 
members to join the team.

Return of The Renaissance 
URI yearbook back after year-long hiatus

After a one-year-long hiatus, URI will once again 
have a yearbook.PHOTO CREDIT: web.uri.edu



Unsung heroes of pandemic trace spread of COVID-19
Nurses work to combat spread of virus through contact tracing
Nicole Wagner | Managing Editor

Throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic, a team of  60 regis-
tered nurses and nursing students 
have worked to trace cases of  
COVID-19 through the Univer-
sity of  Rhode Island community.

On average, according to Di-
rector of  Health Services and Vice 
President for Student Affairs El-
len Reynolds, eight to 10 contact 
tracers a day monitor the close 
contacts of  positive COVID-19 
cases in the community to keep 
community spread low. These 
tracers work from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
throughout the week to isolate 
and quarantine students who con-
tracted the virus or were in close 
contact with someone who tested 
positive. 

Upon identifying a positive 
COVID-19 case, a contact trac-
er will call the student to notify 
them. Sue Guevremont, a con-
tact tracer and registered nurse, 
said this is then followed by a 
“case interview,” where the con-
tact tracer will ask the student in 
question who their close contacts 
in the past 24 hours have been. 
Reynolds said a close contact is 
someone who was within six feet 
of  the positive case for 15 minutes 
or longer.

These positive COVID-19 
cases are identified by rapid result 
tests on campus done in batches 
that come back within an hour, 
according to Reynolds. 

She said that those living or 
interacting with students who 
have been within a six-foot radius 

of  the positive case test without 
masks for 15 minutes or longer 
are considered close contacts.

“We will be like our peer in-
stitutions and have to take a pause 
if  we don’t get this going in a dif-
ferent direction,” Reynolds said. 
“And that means all of  us– every 
student on this campus needs to 
take this seriously right now.”

Within a 24-hour period, the 
team works to notify close con-
tacts of  their exposure and places 
them in quarantine, according to 
Guevremont. 

For on-campus students, this 
means that they will be moved to 
one of  the University’s quarantine 
locations; for off-campus students, 
they can quarantine at their re-
spective houses; and for students 
in Greek Life housing, they may 
be allowed to quarantine where 
they reside, as these houses have 
personal chefs. 

The quarantine period for 
close contacts is 10 days, similar 
to the 10-day isolation period for 
positive cases, according to Reyn-
olds. After this, students are asked 
to monitor their symptoms for 
four days after to complete the 
14-day period wherein symptoms
may show.

For those who do not com-
ply with quarantine or isolation 
guidelines, contact tracer and 
registered nurse Jessica Smith said 
they are referred to student con-
duct for review. 

“In the midst of  a global 
pandemic, there just needs to be 
some responsibility taken on their 
part,” Smith said of  students who 

have not abided by the Universi-
ty’s COVID-19 guidelines. 

There are also cases of  peo-
ple who self-identify as a close 
contact when the student who 
contracted the virus does not tell 
the contact tracers who they have 
been in contact with, according to 
Smith.

At the start of  their shift, 
Guevremont said the tracers will 
assess the positive cases from the 
previous day, take students off of  
quarantine or isolation and check 
in on their statuses. 

As for close contacts outside 
of  the University community, the 
contact tracers send their list to 
the Rhode Island Department of  
Health to notify those close con-
tacts of  their exposure. 

Guevremont and Smith are 
two of  the numerous contact trac-
ers who check in with students 
in isolation. These registered 
nurses are able to give these stu-
dents health education on how 
best to monitor and take care of  
themselves regarding COVID-19 
symptoms during this time peri-
od, according to Reynolds. 

At the state level, Reynolds 
said contact tracers notify positive 
COVID-19 cases, tell them what 
isolation will be like and tell them 
to call their doctor with any ques-
tions pertaining to their health. 
However, as a University, URI 
plays a different role in this series 
of  events. 

“That’s not what happens at 
URI,” Reynolds said. “We are the 
doctor. We are the nurse. We are 
the health center that cares for 

them.”
This is evident as students 

are able to ask their registered 
nurse contact tracers who call 
them questions pertaining to their 
symptoms, and what best to do 
to manage the virus at the lowest 
level for symptoms. The contact 
tracers are also able to give them 
advice on when they might need 
to see a healthcare provider in 
person, or call 911.

There are senior nursing 
students who work as contact 
tracers at the University as well 
for their community nursing ro-
tation, according to Reynolds. 
These students go through the 
national course from Johns Hop-

kins University on contact trac-
ing for fundamental knowledge. 
Then, student nurses go through 
URI-specific contact tracer train-
ing to explain expectations for 
communication with students, to 
when the situation needs to be 
raised to a professional nurse’s 
attention, according to Reynolds. 

While fatigue in the commu-
nity is widespread as COVID-19 
cases increase, Reynolds empha-
sized the importance of  staying 
within your household “bubble.” 

“Right now we need people 
to just, to really pay attention,” 
Reynolds said. “Because if  we let 
our guards down, we’re not [go-
ing to] be okay.”
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 Often relegated to the background, the Cigar takes a closer look at those contact 
tracing COVID-19 in the University community. PHOTO CREDIT: Nicole Wagner



Award-winning language professor uses 
experience, ambition to educate students
Leah Popovic | Staff Reporter

Associate Professor Niko Tracksdorf  is changing the 
fundamentals of  teaching language at the University of  
Rhode Island with his innovative instructional strategies and 
desire to make an impact on his students.

Born and raised in Germany, Tracksdorf  began his ac-
ademic career at the University of  Duisburg-Essen where 
he studied a variety of  disciplines, including mathematics, 
social sciences and English as a second language.

He was initially drawn into education by his love for the 
teachers that he had throughout his childhood.

“I felt like I had really good teachers who supported me, 
and who kind of  pathed the way for me to become the per-
son I am,” Tracksdorf  said. “I’ve always wanted to become 
a teacher to do the same.”

This, combined with a passion for cultural exploration, 
led Tracksdorf  to the University of  Connecticut, where he 
hoped to hone his English skills.

Although he never planned on completing another de-
gree, Tracksdorf  graduated from UConn with a master’s in 
German studies and in 2017, he received a Ph.D. in litera-
tures, cultures and languages.

Still, Tracksdorf  maintained an interest in engineer-
ing and mathematics during that time. While he was still 
at UConn, he, with the help of  his colleagues, was able to 
integrate these subjects into one curriculum.

“I thought, maybe I don’t have to choose,” he said. 
“Maybe I can combine both of  these things, just like my stu-
dents do. I observed what a difference it makes as students 
learn the language through the means of  other subjects.”

This commitment to students and academics led 
Tracksdorf  to URI’s German International Engineering 
Program where he teaches a variety of  courses. He admitted 
that this path was not the one he planned, but he still feels at 
home in Kingston.

After teaching multiple entry-level German courses, 
Tracksdorf  took initiative to redesign the course structure 
and focused his instruction on proficiency development for 
a diverse group of  students. He began prototyping new ways 
of  teaching by throwing out typical textbooks and redesign-
ing the program from the ground up.

Along with his colleagues at URI, Tracksdorf  began to 

rethink how language is taught and jumped into the creation 
of  new teaching methods.

“It was a crazy process,” he said. “Sometimes on a Sun-
day night, we would be writing out a lesson plan, and then 
Monday morning I would stand in class and teach it to stu-
dents. To me, those were the most fun classes, because we 
were pushing boundaries.”

Tracksdorf  has gone on to assist in the creation of  
URI’s German STEM Immersion Summer School in Ber-
lin, Germany. The six-week program was made for students 
to merge their studies of  STEM and the German language 
and culture while studying abroad. Students are required to 
speak German for the entirety of  their trip as they explore 
various fields, such as car manufacturing and other modern 
technologies.

Tracksdorf  believes that this program has reignited stu-
dent interest in foreign languages, and he hopes that other 
schools adopt a similar approach.

Recently, Tracksdorf  has begun co-writing a new Ger-
man textbook series called “Impuls Deutsch” which focuses 
on an inclusive approach to language. 

“The material that is out there didn’t show any real ap-
plication of  using the language, or show the students that 
their own passions and identities are a part of  language,” 
he said. “We can only enrich students if  they can connect to 
what they are learning.”

Some of  the subjects that Tracksorf ’s textbooks focus 
on are physics, science, sustainability and art. Moreover, the 
text includes comprehensive lessons involving different rac-
es, genders and sexualities. 

Tracksdorf ’s overall approach to writing the textbook 
is to represent all students and cultivate a classroom where 
everyone feels embraced. 

“We didn’t just write about these things from an out-
side perspective,” he said. “We invited people from different 
backgrounds to share their experiences so that expert voices 
can be heard.”

This past November, Tracksdorf  received the Nelson 
Brooks Award for Excellence in the Teaching of  Culture. 
This national award is one of  the highest honors for educa-
tors of  language. 

While Tracksdorf  feels honored to be the recipient, he 
also feels as though this award should be shared with his 

students and collaborators.
“Awards are awards,” he said. “I think seeing the stu-

dents learn and watching changes in their lives from educa-
tion is worth much more than any plaque.”

Tracksdorf  hopes that receiving this award will raise 
awareness for the material which he has brought to the table 
and encourage other universities to try similar curriculums. 

Senior German and French double major Reed Reed 
has taken numerous classes with Tracksdorf  throughout 
their time at URI. They have already experienced the bene-
fits from Tracksdorf ’s curriculum, they described the classes 
as very hands-on with a strong focus on current issues.

Reed said that Tracksdorf  truly cares about his students, 
both academically and personally. They believe that learn-
ing German is always exciting when utilizing Tracksdorf ’s 
teaching style. By being a tester for this curriculum, Reed 
hopes the program can continue to improve for students. 

“It’s really nice to have a multifaceted approach to lan-
guage learning that is not just focused on the language itself, 
but also culture and comfort,” Reed said. 
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Associate Professor Niko Tracksdorf is pioneering new methods to 
teach language.
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Liz Fusco | Staff Reporter

For this week’s installment of  the University of  
Rhode Island’s Learn at Home Webinar series, Su-
san Scotti, one of  Rhode Island’s master gardeners, 
taught over 500 viewers how to transfer their indoor 
seed startings to their outdoor garden successfully.

The last webinar, which happened on Feb. 16, 
had over 1,000 viewers. That event taught viewers 
about starting your own garden indoors and this we-
binar continued where the last left off.

Kate Venturini, a program administrator for 
URI’s Cooperative Extension program, is happy 
with the program’s success so far and is excited by 
what it’s doing for the community. 

“Scotti is one of  the 700 master gardener vol-
unteers in Rhode Island,” Venturini said. “She’s also 
a vegetable propagation leader at URI’s East Farm. 

It’s amazing because she’s a volunteer.” 
Venturini said that people can join the Learn at 

Home webinar at any point in the series, even if  they 
missed the prior sessions.

The topics of  this webinar started with the ba-
sics of  potting up. Once your seed startings become 
too big for their original containers, they will fail to 
thrive. Therefore, they will need to be put in a more 
spacious environment. 

Scotti also talked about basic gardening rules for 
planting sprouted seeds outside, including providing 
your plants with enough sunlight and not planting 
them within 10 feet of  a building.

Water is important for any organism to thrive, 
however. If  a plant is overwatered or underwatered, 
it can have drastic effects, according to Scotti. She 
explained that the conditions of  the plant’s envi-
ronment will affect how much and when it should 
be watered. She recommended using a shower-type 
technique with a hose, drip irrigation, or even a soda 
bottle with holes poked in the top.

Wind can also be detrimental to the growth of  
plants, especially small plants which are easily dam-
aged by strong gusts.

Scotti also spoke about hardening off when 
planting your garden outdoors or transporting your 
seed startings outdoors. Hardening off is the practice 
of  waiting to plant your seeds or transporting start-
ings outdoors until all the snow has melted for spring. 
Scotti and Venturini both recommended waiting to 
plant your seedlings outdoors until the nights are 
above 50 degrees outside so as not to “stress your 
plants,” making them more susceptible to disease.

As for any other information, Scotti and Ven-
turini suggest turning to the back of  the seed packet, 
which provides planting information for each specif-
ic plant. 

The Cooperative Extension at URI makes it 
their mission to help all members of  the community 
be involved in the learning through the science they 
promote. Because of  this, webinar recordings are 
available through the Cooperative Extension website 
after each live event with closed captioning. 

“We’re working hard to make sure everyone can 
get this information,” said Venturini. “We are very 
inclusive.” 

There are other helpful tips that can be found 
in the Rhode Island planting calendar, which can 
be found through the URI Cooperative Extension’s 
website. This calendar includes information such as 
whether plants should be planted outside immedi-
ately or started indoors, when they need to be trans-
ferred and when they should be harvested. 

Master gardener teaches community 
about planting outdoors
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Juliana Lepore | Contributing Reporter

Climate change and changes 
to the ecosystems of  the world are 
some of  the largest problems that 
we face right now and will be one 
of  the largest problems in the future.

The Earth is in the midst of  its 
sixth mass extinction period, with 
almost 41,000 species currently 
considered endangered. According 
to Peter Paton, a professor at the 
University of  Rhode Island, wildlife 
and conservation biology majors 
are learning how to combat this and 
save endangered species.

“Our program is designed for 
students that are interested in wild-
life populations,” Paton said. “Stu-
dents who come out of  our program 
get jobs with many national services, 
state agencies or non-profits.”

Due to the University’s location 
near the ocean, students in the wild-
life conservation and biology de-
partment get hands-on experience 
working with aquatic animals. Paton 
said that Rhode Island is one of  the 
places where the rising sea-level is 
an issue. Students can get up close 
and study this issue, among others, 
in real-time.

Issues like increased human 
population and habitat endanger-
ment are very important in our 
world today, according to Paton. 
The first step to combating these is-
sues is to raise awareness. 

“Education is always the key, 
and many of  our students become 
sort-of  activists when it comes to en-
dangerment and climate change,” 
Paton said. “Students also work in 
habitat management, protecting 
and maintaining the current hab-
itats of  endangered species to pre-
vent extinction in the future.”

With the number of  endan-
gered species being so high and 
awareness being spread, Paton said 

that he anticipates the program 
growing in numbers over the next 
couple of  years. 

Ryan Healey, a graduate of  the 
wildlife conservation and biology 
and environmental science depart-
ments, is currently a master’s stu-
dent working with Nancy Karakker, 
an associate professor at URI.

“Now more than ever, the 
study of  biodiversity is important,” 
Healey said. “The more qualified 
people you have engaged and work-
ing in the field, conserving species, 
nature, habitats and environment 
the better.” 

Due to climate change, many 
habitats are being destroyed, and 
that’s why Healey said it is so im-
portant that more people get into 
this field.

Healey has traveled around the 
world to study many species. He’s 
been on expeditions to the jungles 
of  Indonesia to study salamanders 
and he has studied birds and grizzly 
bears in Montana. He is current-
ly living in the mountains of  New 
Mexico, studying desert habitats.

“I study species connections 
between themselves and the land-
scape, like their interactions with 
plants, soil, and rainfall,” he said. 

Of  all the places he’s studied, 
Healey’s favorite has been Montana 
because of  the beautiful scenery in 
the state. He was able to spend three 
months in the forest studying bird 
and bear behavior. 

Healey praised URI’s conserva-
tion and wildlife biology department 
for giving him these opportunities to 
travel and do hands-on work in the 
field he is passionate about. 

“I couldn’t imagine getting my 
education anywhere else,” Healey 
said. “URI helped me grow into 
the person I am today and gave me 
opportunities I could’ve never imag-
ined.”

To conserve, protect

Students in URI’s wildlife and conservation biology major learn to combat mass 
extinction and study animal populations. 

PHOTO CREDIT: Ethan Pelligrino | Staff Photographer
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Wildlife, conservation biology majors 
learn to save the planet

URI recently held a webinar event to help students learn how to grow plants at home.  
PHOTO CREDIT: James McIntosh | Photo Editor



Find your inner Bob Ross 
with the Wellness Center
Ashlyn Messier | Staff Reporter

Last Thursday, the University of  Rhode Island 
Wellness Center held a Grab N Go Paint Night event 
on Zoom led by senior Abygail Champdelaine. 

 The Grab N Go Paint Night was a free event, 
with registration available through the IMLeagues app. 
Registered participants picked up their required paint-
ing materials at the Fascitelli Fitness & Wellness Center 
the day of  the event, which included a paint tray, a can-
vas, two paint brushes and four different paint colors.  

I am not very artistic, so I was nervous that I would 
not be able to keep up with the rest of  the group. Luck-
ily, Champdelaine moved at a slow pace and made sure 
that everyone was finished with the step she was on 
before moving on to the next one. Also, because the 
event was on Zoom, she was able to take advantage of  
the chat feature. She asked that when we were finished 
with each step to put it in the chat, so that way she knew 
when it was a good time to move on. I liked that she 
did this because it kept everyone together and made 
everyone feel like they could take their time.    

When she first showed us the picture of  what we 
were going to paint, I did not think I would be able to 
do it. It was a really pretty cactus with flowers bloom-
ing from it. One thing that was really helpful was that 
she had two cameras, one facing her and another that 
showed just her canvas so we could see up close what 
she was doing.  She broke down each step so it was easy 
to follow along. We could also customize our painting 
however we wanted by mixing different colors together. 

This was my first time participating in any sort of  
guided painting event, and it was a really cool experi-
ence for me. Even though my cactus did not come out 
perfectly by any means, it was still a really nice break 
and it was really fun to try something new.  

At the end of  the class, everyone showed their 

work, which was really cute and you got to see what 
everyone else had created.  

There are actually many that take place every 
week that are put on by the Wellness Center. 

“The Wellness Center does a grab and go every 
single Thursday at [6 p.m.],” said Champdeplaine. 
“We rotate through what we do. Some weeks it’s this 
[paint night], other weeks it’s coloring; we do mandalas 
just a bunch of  stress free kind of  activities.”

So if  you missed this past Grab N Go Paint Night, 
don’t worry because another will be happening soon. 
If  you aren’t interested in Paint Night, look out for the 
other grab & go events that the Wellness Center puts 
on at the URI events webpage. The Grab N Go Paint 
Night was a great opportunity to try something new 
and I’d like to try some of  the other events the Wellness 
Center puts on in the future.    
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Ask Abbie: Happy Anniversary!
Abbie Judson | Contributing Reporter

Happy March my beautiful 
tree branches, blowing in these ex-
tremely strong gusts of  wind. I hope 
you all are surviving this week’s 
rudely cold weather, especially after 
last week being tauntingly warm. I 
have to give it up to March, howev-
er, for being so consistent with their 
cruel jokes. 

As we all know, March 2020 
was truly an experience. Now, 
March 2021 has arrived and the 
one year anniversary of  the pan-
demic is right around the corner. I 
am sure everyone is panicking, try-
ing to decide what to do to celebrate 
making it through one year, kind of  
like the anniversary of  a relation-
ship, because let’s be honest, the 
past year has kind of  been like one 
toxic relationship. 

Everyone has a pandemic sto-
ry and I personally feel as though 
it’s strikingly similar to the path-
way that many relationships take. 
Just as you may remember the first 
time you met your significant oth-
er, I am sure you remember where 
you were when you found out that 
COVID-19 was rapidly spreading 
across the United States. 

The first few weeks of  being in 
the pandemic were comparable to 
the honeymoon stage of  a relation-
ship. You probably felt as though 
you were levitating, your head was 
in the clouds. You probably had 
some initial fears of  the relation-

ship not working out right away, 
but then you had an “I think I’m in 
love” moment as you realized you 
had an extra week of  spring break 
and that professors were being un-
derstanding of  your mental health 
for once.

After the honeymoon stage 
came the rest of  the relationship; 
also known as the remainder of  
the pandemic up until now. You 
reached a level of  comfortability 
with them. You both started enjoy-
ing staying in more and going out 
less. Your life trajectory started to 
change as you realized both of  you 
were in it for the long haul and the 
plans you made when you were sin-
gle began to change.

Soon enough, you started 
spending so much time together 
that they began to drive you some-
what crazy. You and your signifi-
cant other, COVID-19, have been 
together for months, and while you 
enjoyed not having to go out or look 
nice, you also realize that you do not 
want this life forever. However, de-
spite the fact that you want to break 
up, you also can’t imagine life with-
out them. Before you know it, it’s 
your one year anniversary. March 
2021 has arrived. 

Anniversaries can put a lot of  
stress and pressure on people no 
matter what the occasion may be. 
Nothing screams “Happy Pan-
demic!” to me more than the stress, 
pain, constant sweating and confu-
sion of  deciding what to do. As long 

as safety guidelines are followed, 
there is truly no right or wrong way 
to celebrate the one-year anniversa-
ry of  COVID-19. 

In one way or another, I am 
sure the past year has made an 
impact on everyone. Looking back 
on yourself  a year ago, where were 
you? What new skills have you 
learned since? How much better 
are your cheekbones from all of  the 
constant gnawing at your face in 
worry? Are you now able to quote 
five seasons of  “Keeping Up With 
The Kardashians” instead of  only 
two? What life lessons have you 
learned from the past year? 

See how much you’ve grown 
from last March to where you are 
now, and maybe write it down for 
your future grandchildren to look 
back on and see how cool you were 
… even if  you stayed in your house 
the entire time.

Whether it’s making a cake, 
having drinks with your quarantine 
mates or sitting by the ocean and re-
flecting on your year, everyone de-
serves to do something relaxing to 
commemorate their year of  living 
through a pandemic. Oh, and be-
fore I forget! I wish you all the best 
in your breakup with this *hopeful-
ly* soon to be virus-of-an-ex.
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URI VIRTUAL ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY 
CAREER WEEK - LUNCH & LEARN PANEL 
12pm - 6pm • VIRTUAL MEETINGS • FREE 
Lunch & Learn Panel Featuring Experts in Technology & Innovation 
Industries.  https://uri-edu.zoom.us/my/tamuraleso
Following the Panel, some of  the industry experts and companies 
featured on the panel will be available to meet with you one-one-one 
between 5:30pm - 7:30pm for Career Conversations.  To book your 
10-minute appointment, register for Career Conversations here - https://
uri.joinhandshake.com/career_fairs/22611/student_preview?to-
ken=QVkN2be6ESWH_6N1cJyKjEFNQdZvOjt4FXIybpAbbk6g8_
k3dHJv2g

LONG RHODE TO THE VOTE: URI SUFFRAGE 
CENTENNIAL (VIRTUAL) SPRING SERIES
7pm - 8pm • VIRTUAL EVENT • FREE
The Queer History of  the Suffrage Movement
Professor Wendy Rouse will talk about the traditional narrative of  
suffrage history that sanitized the private lives and public personas of  
individual suffragists, contributing to the historical erasure of  the lives 
and loves of  prominent queer suffragists.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 2021

FORENSIC SCIENCE SEMINAR SERIES: CRIME SCENE
3:30pm - 5pm • In Person & VIRTUAL EVENT • FREE
Cara Lupino, R.I. State Forensic Lab, DNA Analysis.  All seminars will 
be held on Fridays in the Richard E. Beaupre Center for Chemical and 
Forensic Sciences building: Beaupre 100, from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Seating is limited due to COVID-19 restrictions, and preference will be 
given to students. All seminars will be live-streamed, as well as recorded 
for viewing at a later date.

ESCAPE ROOM
8pm - 10:30pm • Memorial Union • FREE
Join us in the Memorial Union Ballroom to help solve the Escape Room 
mystery of: “What Happened to the Professor?” Students should register 
in advance here on the URI Events Calendar for 1 of  2 sessions: 
Session 1: 8-9 PM • Session 2: 9:30-10:30 There will be a max of  24 stu-
dents per session - 6 teams of  4 people. There will be cleaning inbetween 
sessions. *If  you can no longer make it to your session, please email the 
event contact person at your earliest convenience.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CONFERENCE
12:30pm - 2:30pm • VIRTUAL EVENT • FREE 
Featuring Nobel Prize in Literature Nominee Dacia Maraini. Join us for 
Short presentations, Q&A’s, Breakout Rooms on major themes covered 
in Dacia Maraini’s writings: Diversity and inclusion, feminism, gender, 
LGBTQIA+, prostitution, violence against women, women’s rights, 
and more. For more  information: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Da-
cia_Maraini   Dial-In Information:  JOIN VIA ZOOM: http://bit.ly/
uriiwd2021  FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 2021

‘POSE’ VIEWING
8pm - 10pm • VIRTUAL EVENT • FREE
Join the Gender & Sexuality Center and our friends at the Multicultural 
Student Services Center for weekly viewings of  the first season of  the 
hit FX show “Pose” in preparation for a special keynote event during 
our annual LGBTQ+ Symposium (the week of  March 15th) featuring 
Steven Canals, the creator of  the show! To participate, all you need to 
do is have a Netflix account, install the Teleparty extension on Google 
Chrome, and follow the links that will be posted a half-hour before each 
viewing on all of  the Gender & Sexuality Center’s social media pages! 
Dial-In Information: Install the Teleparty extension on Google Chrome, 
make sure you’re signed in to your Netlfix account on chrome, and 
check our Facebook and Twitter pages 30 minutes before each viewing 
to find the links to join the party. Event also takes place 3/15.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 2021

AQUATIC FITNESS - KEY LOG ROLLING @ TOOTEL
6pm - 7pm • Tootel Aquatic Center • FREE
A synthetic log is placed in the water and participants try to run on top of  
it (rolling it as they do) for as long as possible before tumbling off.  You can 
enjoy rolling alone, with a partner, or as a team.  Keylog rolling takes place 
in the warm, shallow instructional pool. Wear a bathing suit, Pull back or 
cap shoulder-length hair or longer, No swimming skills are required. Must 
Sign up on IMLeagues.com/uri. Fridays & Wednesdays thru April.

THIS WEEK AT URI

LIFESTYLE

The Wellness Center hosts weekly grab & go programs on 
Thursday nights. PHOTO CREDIT: Ashlyn Messier 



‘A Musical Tour of 
Native America’
Christian Silvia | Contributing Reporter

On Feb. 26, the University of  
Rhode Island’s College of  Arts and 
Science hosted Chris Newell of  
Mystic River Singers via Zoom to 
discuss and perform Native Amer-
ican music in a “A Musical Tour of  
Native America.”

“There’s no way in the world 
that I could give you the plurality 
and the complexity of  one thousand 
different cultures,” Newell said.

He also added that many use 
Native American or Indian to de-
scribe all peoples indigenous to the 
United States, but these were all 
from different communities with 
different cultures. Newell began 
his show with music that originated 
from his own tribe, the Passama-
quoddy tribe of  the Maine-Canadi-
an border.

The first song played was a 
song that he said would be played 
during funerals of  the tribal chief. 
Other chiefs would come from 
other neighboring tribes and they 
would use this song to welcome 
them. Newell sang the song with 
his “chest voice” and played it with 
a drum, noting that this was not a 
song for dancing, as some of  the lat-
er songs would be, and that it was 
not a chant as some historians have 
called it.

“Although it is somewhat 
strophic, it is a song in the purest 
sense,” said Newell.

He then went on to perform 
a song that was more of  a celebra-
tory dance done to celebrate the 
life of  the chief. The song was ac-
companied by the Snake Dance, a 
dance where all of  the mourners 
would dance around the village like 
a snake and try to get other people 
to join the snake. These songs were 
known as woodland songs, and after 
that he moved on to different songs 
from different tribes.

Newell pointed out that these 
songs are not the artifacts of  a by-
gone era but still part of  a living and 
active culture.

“We tend to not look at Native 
American music as music but as ar-

tifacts,” he said. 
He would point to music writ-

ten by many Native Americans, 
such as Sheldon Sundown, a friend 
of  his.

He then went on to “Smoke 
Dance Songs,” songs from the 
Haudenosaunee (Iroqouis) tribes. 
The dances have multiple different 
origins stories that he shared, one of  
them involving the dancers dancing 
so fast to the music that it caused 
the fire and dust to go through the 
smoke hole.

The songs have a faster beat, 
showcasing how they were made 
for dancing. After that he went to a 
more modern form of  Native music 
-- Pow Wow Music.

For Pow Wow Music, he per-
formed three different songs, one 
older, then two modern from the 
northern and southern areas of  
“Indian Country,” as he put it.

The first song was sung in a 
higher voice, which is traditional in 
the northern music. It uses a more 
swinging beat, and the singers do 
not come in on the beat like the pre-
vious songs.

After he went to his second 
song, which is far more contempo-
rary as it is more modern, with what 
he described as a “different vibe to 
the vocals and how they are being 
used.”

As for the third, he uses the 
southern tone, which utilizes a 
much deeper voice and has other 
structural differences, such as us-
ing five beats of  the drum to end 
the songs rather than three like the 
northern songs.

Before finishing, he did one 
more song, a Round Dance song, 
which is rather universal around the 
tribes and all use a heartbeat.

While he did not mention ev-
ery genre, he used the music to help 
educate attendees about the culture.

“We all use music as a way to 
remember things,” Newell said. “It 
is a universal thing.”

The event was live streamed on 
YouTube and can still be viewed on 
the URI College of  Arts and Sci-
ences channel.
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Build a boat, ‘Will it float?’
Morgan Maleonskie |   
Contributing Reporter

The University of  Rhode 
Island held its first annual Card-
board Boat Race at the Tootell 
Aquatic Center, hosting student 
boat racing this past Sunday.

Teams consisting of  no more 
than three members were able 
to sign up for this event through 
Campus Recreation’s IMLeagues. 
Registered students were then pro-
vided with materials and given the 
opportunity to build a boat solely 
out of  cardboard and duct tape. 
Students had the option to sign 
up for the Racing Category (fast-
est for 25 yards), the Weight-Bear-
ing Category (floats with the most 
weight) or for both.

According to Campus Rec-
reation, all boats had to be pre-
built, students were only allowed 
to use broken-down cardboard 
boxes and duct tape, students had 
to build paddles to propel their 
boat and all decorative materials 
had to be pool safe. In addition, 
each boat had to hold at least one 
person, had to be no larger than 5 
feet in width and 7 feet in length, 
and students were required to 
wear Coast Guard-approved life 
jackets and keep their limbs in the 
boat at all times. 

According to Cindy Prengu-
ber, aquatics specialist at the Uni-
versity of  Rhode Island, students 
were eligible to win awards based 
on multiple categories. 

“Awards were presented for 
first, second and third place for 
Fastest Boat, a first place award 
was presented for Greatest Weight 
Load and awards for Best Team 
Spirit and Most Fantastical Boat 
were presented,” Prenguber said.

Kobe Gallman and Jeffy 
Wang, first-year students, were 
awarded first place in both the 
Racing and the Weight-Bearing 
categories. They only took 20 
seconds to cross the 25-yard pool, 
earning them the most points. Al-
though they did not originally plan 
to compete in the weight-bearing 
contest, their cardboard boat held 
405 pounds. 

Their team, Drip Bandits, 
constructed their boat the night 
before the competition, yet, be-
cause of  their simple design, they 
were able to come out as winners. 

“We kept the design of  the 
boat very basic and used small re-
inforced cardboard squares as our 
paddles,” Gallman said. “Other 
teams that opted to make impres-
sive-looking oars found cardboard 
was too flimsy to keep up with 
their design.”

First-year students Benjamin 
Jacknovy, Benjamin Kopsick and 
David Connel competed in both 
categories and were awarded 
third place in the racing category. 
Their team, Pogchamps, thought 
the boat-making process was the 
most crucial part, trying to bal-
ance between one that would 
hold a person, but also move fast 
enough to win a race. 

The Pogchamps also took the 
time to examine how the weight 
would be distributed through-
out the boat, which is what they 
believe made their boat so suc-
cessful. Jacknovy said that they 
layered the cardboard on both 
the back of  the boat and the tip, 
which allowed the weight to be 
evenly distributed. 

The winners of  the third 
round of  racing, Rhody Ruggers, 
used their previous knowledge of  
boat buoyancy to their advantage. 
The team consisted of  Nick Hill, 
a third-year student, and two sec-
ond-year students, Walter Boyko 

and Michael McCann.
“We decided to make it like 

a big barge because Walter is an 
ocean engineer[ing major] and in 
a lab, he had just done this [and 
a barge] was the boat shape that 
had the best buoyancy,” Hill said. 
“I think our boat was successful 
because we covered the bottom 
with tape and not only the seams.”

Team Titanic 2 was awarded 
the Most Fantastical Boat award. 
Emilia Delemontex, a first-year 
student, and their teammate, 
Owen Hefferman competed in 
the first race. Delemontex said 
that they believe they won this 
award because they had thematic 
phrases like “made in the USA,” 
and the famous “Titanic” song 
lyric “my heart will go on” on the 
sides of  the boat. In addition, they 
also had a decorative flag and 
plastered “Titanic 2” on the boat. 
They were rewarded with URI 
pom-pom beanies. 

Team Residential Academic 
Mermaids was awarded for Best 
Team Spirit. Each team mem-
ber wore matching, handmade 
shirts with their team name across 
the front, playing along with the 
name of  the Residential Academ-
ic Mentors, or RAMs, we have 
here at URI. 

Despite the fact that some of  
the boats did, in fact, not float, all 
of  the students brought their own 
Rhody Pride to the first annual 
Tootell Cardboard Boat Race.

URI students tried to stay afloat in a cardboard boat race at the Tootell Aquatic Center. 
PHOTO CREDIT: James McIntosh | Photo Editor
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Chris Newell discussed the history of and performed Native American music in 
‘A Musical Tour of North America.’. PHOTO CREDIT: nefa.org



Film student’s work featured on Rhode Island PBS
Mary Lind | Production Manager

Hidden in the woods off South County Trail, just over 
four miles away from the University of  Rhode Island Kings-
ton campus, lies the Great Swamp Battle Monument.

The stone monolith is a memorial to the hundreds of  
Narragansett people who were killed by English settlers on 
Dec. 19, 1675. The landmark, and the history behind it, are 

largely unknown, even among life-long Rhode Islanders.
Film student Lionel Jeffries wanted to change that. 
His film, “Living Swamp,” recently aired on Rhode Is-

land PBS on a program called “Double Feature,” which is 
run through the Rhode Island International Film Festival. 
The piece ran in Vortex, a “sub-festival” of  the RIIFF, and 
has gotten into the Mystic Film Festival as well.

It tells the story of  Enoch Miller, a fictional high school 
student in Narragansett who is assigned to write about one 

of  the statues in the area. As Miller conducts his research, 
he learns about the horrors of  the Great Swamp Massacre, 
which begin to plague him as he realizes his ancestors were 
responsible.

Jeffries first heard of  the massacre in a University of  
Rhode Island political science class in the fall of  2018. Over 
his months of  research and then the film’s production, Jef-
fries was in contact with the Medicine Man of  Narragansett 
Tribe, John Brown, promising to “walk away and never try 
and make this film” if  he didn’t have his approval.

“Once I gained his permission, that was the moral clarity 
I needed to make the film,” he said.

Jeffries produced the film for an analog filmmaking class 
in the fall of  2019. It was shot on 16 mm and Super 8 mm - 
real, physical film. The film itself  is very delicate.

The cameras that they used were also quite noisy. Jeffries 
and the small crew made all of  the sound effects artificially 
in post-production. Working with the unfamiliar technology 
made an already demanding project that much harder.

“We really didn’t know if  anything was going to work at 
all,” said Jeffries. “I consider it kind of  a miracle that we even 
were able to make it and finish it. It was this wild concoction 
of  stuff I’ve never tried before, so I really learned a lot during 
it.”

Carter Goodrich, a fellow URI film student who starred 
in the film, added that another technical challenge that the 
team faced was trying to incorporate special effects into a 
scene where Goodrich’s character has a vision and communi-
cates with the spirit of  the Great Swamp.

“I honestly respect that he tried to incorporate any sort of  
special effects into this film, especially on 16 mm where you 
can’t manipulate anything digitally,” he said.

Despite the many challenges that came with making the 
film, Jeffries is glad that he was able to make it. Through tell-
ing a largely forgotten story, he hopes that others will become 
aware of  the tragedy that happened so close to our campus. 

“I feel like I did justice to the scene where the actual story 
of  the swamp massacre is told, and that was really important 
to me,” he said.
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A month in music: February 2021 edition
Leah Popovic | Staff Reporter

The music releases of  this month have 
received lots of  attention from the public, so 
here are some of  my top tracks from Febru-
ary 2021.

Move out of  the way for queen Ariana 
Grande and her deluxe edition of  “Posi-
tions,” because this girl has got a lot to say. 
Grande released four new songs this month 
to finish up her chart-topping 2020 album. 
Just like her past tunes, each song has capti-
vating beats which complement her dynamic 
vocals. The interlude is a perfect addition to 
this collection, truly tying together the orig-
inal tracks and the additional releases. All 
of  these songs are testimonials to Grande’s 
typical style, but I wouldn’t want it any other 
way. Her harmonies are seamless, and she 
even tools around with some rap-like bars in 
“worst behavior.” 

I would choose the last track, “main 
thing,” as my favorite. In any other circum-
stance, I would probably think that this song 
is super mainstream, but Grande has a way 
of  enhancing her beats like no other. She 
even adds an unexpected baritone harmony 
that mixes well with the synth. 

Singer-songwriter Hayley Williams 
has always been one of  my favorite artists. 
Originally acclaimed for her vocals with 
the rock band Paramore, Williams recently 
branched out to produce a solo album enti-
tled “FLOWERS for VASES / descansos.” 
This 14-track collection is intimate and in-
credibly moving. I have been a fan of  Wil-
liams since 2009, and it is inspiring to see her 
growth as a musician. When compared to 
her typical sound, these songs are extremely 

stripped down and far more lyrical. 
Williams still maintains her unrivaled 

vocals amid quiet layering. There are subtle 
instrument embellishments that make the 
whole album riveting, and her knowledge 
of  chord progressions is definitely apparent. 
My favorite from Williams’ release would 
have to be “Inordinary.” I love the build up 
from an acoustic beginning to a synthesized 
climax, ending full circle with the same gui-
tar strumming as before. Plus, these lyrics 
strike straight to the heart.  

Indie-pop band Sun June released the 
tranquil album “Somewhere” on Feb. 5, and 
it has kept me sane throughout the month. 
The vocals of  lead singer Laura Colwell are 
so soothing, and she transitions beautifully 
from chest to head voice. This combined 
with the subtle guitar tone makes every song 
resonate to the fullest. Candidly, there aren’t 
many musical layers within this album. The 
instrumentation is rather simple, and the 
scattered harmonies are fairly unambiguous. 

That being said, I think those uncom-
plicated elements are what makes this al-
bum so intoxicating. There are embedded 
stories within the lyrics, and I imagine that 
these narratives are what the band intend-
ed to emphasize. The band leans towards 
impression rather than being musically im-
pressive with this release. My favorite track 
would have to be “Everywhere.” This song 
is so gripping, and the isolated vocals add so 
much depth.

The first time I ever heard of  Chris-
tian Leave was in 2015, when he became 
popular for his comedic Vine content. Fast 
forward six years later and he is a signed 
artist with Warner Records, releasing some 
of  the most riveting and relatable songs of  

the time. His EP “Heavy Hitting Hurts 
My Head” encompasses his emotional 
journey throughout the past year, tack-
ling topics of  mental health and isola-
tion. Leave is unapologetically forward 
with his vocals and always portrays 
raw emotions through his technique. 
He uses a perfect balance of  tone and 
rasp to flaunt his alternative-rock 
aura. I adore every track on this EP, 
especially because they all share the 
same sound, yet still sit apart from 
one another with distinct varia-
tions. Leave’s style perfectly mod-
ernizes the punk phase that so 
many Gen Z kids went through in their 
past. “Filth” would have to be my favorite 
song. The lyrics are definitely somber, but 
the musicality really ties it all together. 

Check out some more of  my favorite 
February releases over at The Good Five 
Cent Cigar Spotify account, Our Five Cents 
along with the podcast of  the same name.

Leah’s February Favorites:
Ariana Grande - “worst behavior”
Ariana Grande - “main thing”
Hayley Williams - “Inordinary”
Hayley Williams - “First Thing To 
Go”
Hayley Williams - “Wait On”
Sun June - “Everywhere”
Sun June - “Finding out”
Sun June - “Real thing”
Christian Leave - “Filth”
Christian Leave - “Bedache”

Taylor Swift - “Love Story (Taylor’s 
Version)”
HAIM - “Gasoline (feat. Taylor 
Swift)”
HAIM - “Man from the Magazine”
HAIM - “Another Try”
Glass Animals - “Heat Waves”
The Weather Station - “Robber”
The Weather Station - “Subdivisions”
Florida Georgia Line - “Life Rolls 
On”
Florida Georgia Line - “Always 
Gonna Love You”
YUNGBLUD - “it’s quiet in beverly 
hills (rerecorded)”
Justin Bieber - “Holy - Acoustic - 
Chance the Rapper”
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 URI film student Lionel Jeffries recently had his movie “Living Swamp” feature on Rhode Island PBS.
PHOTO CREDIT: James Singer | Staff Photographer

Country duo Florida Georgia Line.
PHOTO CREDIT: Billboard.com



Redshirt senior Natale Zanellato goes for the spike against George Washington.
PHOTO CREDIT: James McIntosh | Photo Editor

Contrasting fortunes for Volleyball

Aniekan Okon | Staff Reporter 

The University of  Rhode Is-
land Volleyball team split its set of  
games last week as it continues their 
anything-but-normal spring season.  

The team was coming off a 
dominant 3-0 victory against Mer-
rimack where the Rams dominated 
from start to finish. This perfor-
mance carried over last Saturday 
when the URI swept George Wash-
ington University 3-0 to capture 
their second conference win of  the 
season.   

Rhody was in control of  the 
first two sets in the match, winning 
25-20 and 25-16. The Colonials 
put up a fight in the third set taking 
a 7-4 lead early on, but the Rams 
would climb back into the set to tie 
the score at nine before GW called 
a timeout. After the timeout, the 
Rams poured it on the Colonials 
with a 16-6 scoring run to capture 
the third set and win the game. 

Head Coach Nicki Holmes 
expressed how proud he was seeing 
the resiliency of  his team in the final 
set. 

“We talk a lot about who we’re 
going to be and our identity and 
then we frame it as if  we don’t care 
about the score as long as we act ac-
cordingly,” Holmes said. “No mat-
ter if  we are down [or] up whatever 
the score is, we are going to be who 
we are, and I thought they did a re-

ally good job solidifying their identi-
ty, picking their battles and figuring 
out what they wanted to be in those 
moments” 

Saturday’s game also marked 
the first time that Holmes faced his 
former school. Before being named 
the head coach at Rhode Island last 
January, he spent the previous three 
seasons as the associate head coach 
at George Washington. 

“I think for myself  and [Assis-
tant Coach] Jordan [Young], when 
you spend time with people and 
when you do this emotionally and 
a lot, you get to know people,” he 
said. “It’s cool to compete in this 
COVID environment, but to see 
people you know and respect and 
love across the net, it’s really cool.” 

Freshman middle Samantha 
Blahut finished with 11 kills, zero 
errors and a .579 hitting  percent-
age. Blahut’s outstanding perfor-
mance Saturday earned her Atlan-
tic 10 Rookie of  the Week honors 
this week. 

On Wednesday afternoon, it 
was a different story, however, as 
the team fell 3-1 to St. John’s, end-
ing their two-game winning streak. 

The Red Storm attack proved 
to be too lethal for the Rams early 
on as the team hit .426 and outside 
hitter Rachele Rastelli racked off 
12 of  her season-high 25 kills in the 
first two sets.  

The Rams eventually settled 

into the match putting together an 
11-6 lead early in the third set. St. 
John’s climbed back to cut the defi-
cit to 15-13, but that was as close as 
they would get. Rhody went on to 
win the set 25-17. 

The two teams continued to go 
back and forth in the fourth set. Af-
ter a kill by St John’s Jovana Askov-
ic to tie the score at 14, the visitors 
rang off four consecutive points to 
go up 18-14. URI was able to rally 
and get it within two at 23-21, but 
it wasn’t enough as the Red Storm 
went on to win the set and the 
match. 

Coach Holmes spoke post-
game about how proud he was to 
see the way his team played during 
the final two sets. 

“I feel really good about them 
because of  the way they came 
back,” he said. “I was more con-
cerned [in the first two sets] with the 
things we talked about this week. 
We call them ‘small rocks’ of  what 
we want to work on and I think you 
can see how they improved on those 
processes.” 

Claire Chaplinsky finished with 
a double-double for URI, recording 
16 kills and 12 digs followed by Zoe 
Staats, who finished with nine kills. 

The Rams return to confer-
ence play this Sunday when they 
take on the La Salle Explorers in 
Philadelphia. The game is sched-
uled to begin at 1 p.m.
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Women’s Soccer falls at 
New Hampshire
Kyle Standing | Contributing Reporter

The early season schedule has 
brought a lot of  challenges for the 
University of  Rhode Island Wom-
en’s Soccer team as their record fell 
to 0-3 on Sunday, losing on the road 
to the University of  New Hamp-
shire.

The Rams struggled out of  
the gates in this contest of  New En-
gland foes, as the first half  saw URI 
commit 10 fouls to New Hamp-
shire’s three. Goalkeepers Teresa 
Morrissey and Faith Hutchins had 
to step up as a result, recording 
six total saves between the two of  
them.

The offense in the first half  
was driven by sophomore forward 
Brooke Cavino and freshman Sam 
Hagerty. The Rams had three shots 
in the first half, but were not able 
to capitalize as the two teams went 
into the break scoreless.

The second half  was a differ-
ent story. New Hampshire was able 
to get on the board early, scoring 
just six minutes into the half  off of  
a penalty kick. Freshman midfield-
er Tess O’Connell and sophomore 
forward Carrie Ellis battled to get 
the Rams back in the game, each 
recording a shot on target. How-
ever, New Hampshire put a stop 
to these attacks and closed out the 
game with another goal with ten 
minutes remaining. 

Rhody finished the game with 
deficits in shots (11-7), shots on 
goal (8-2) and corner kicks (11-3). 
Ultimately, the Rams were unable 
to get going offensively, remaining 
goalless in the first three games of  
the season. The eighteen fouls from 
the Rams ultimately allowed New 
Hampshire’s attack to get going.

Rhode Island Head Coach 
Megan Jessee was disappointed by 
the loss. 

“I just don’t think we were 

ready to play,” she said. “New 
Hampshire is a solid team but that 
was definitely a game we thought 
we could win. It just goes to show 
that we can’t just show up and ex-
pect a win.”

This game, however, as well 
as the rest of  the non-conference 
schedule, has been very eye-open-
ing for Jessee and her squad. 

“We are grateful that we could 
find non-conference games with 
[COVID-19] and all of  the issues 
that go with that,” said Coach Jes-
see. “We have had great opportuni-
ties to play some really good teams, 
and we have definitely learned a lot 
over the past three games about our 
team. I think these lessons will real-
ly help us out when we get into the 
conference schedule.”

In regards to what she has tak-
en away from these games, Coach 
Jessee said that there’s a lot they 
have to work on as a team and 
among the coaches.

One of  those things Jessee 
says the team needs to work on is 
fitness and endurance. The team 
wasn’t able to meet and work out 
consistently in the offseason due to 
COVID concerns. Jessee suggest-
ed the team’s conditioning may be 
hurting the Rams early in the sea-
son.

“I don’t know if  our players will 
be able to reach 90-minute fitness 
during the season,” she said. “It is 
really hard to get into that shape 
during a season. We will have to 
make substitutions more often and 
get more people involved so we can 
have fresh legs in future games.”

Coach Jessee and the Rams 
will look to implement these chang-
es Sunday when the team travels 
to Boston to take on Northeastern 
University in another New En-
gland matchup, with kickoff set for 
2:00 p.m.
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Zach Austin | Contributing Reporter

Following a regular season un-
like any other, the Atlantic 10 Men’s 
Basketball season is about to see the 
finish line. 

The COVID-19 pandemic 
created a roadblock for many teams 
over the past few months. Between 
stoppages, cancellations and long 
hotel stays, keeping with a consis-
tent routine was challenging for all. 
Despite this, a number of  teams are 
making a strong case to take home 
the conference tournament title. 

The tournament favorite is 
top-ranked St. Bonaventure. Al-
though they are without any seniors 
on the roster, the Bonies finished 
with the best record in the regular 
season, going 13-4 overall and 11-4 
in conference play. Junior Kyle Lof-

ton has stood out this year, leading 
his team in both points (14.8) and 
assists (5.4).

Second-ranked Virginia Com-
monwealth University has also put 
themselves in a great position going 
into the tournament, finishing the 
season with 10 conference wins 
and a 17-6 overall record. Bones 
Hyland has been the star of  the 
show, averaging nearly 20 points 
per game. However, his health is 
something to monitor throughout 
tournament play, following a foot 
sprain suffered late in the season 
against George Mason. 

Other teams to watch out for 
are third and fourth-ranked David-
son (12-7, 7-4) and Saint Louis (13-
5, 6-4) respectively. Both teams have 
built up a lot of  momentum going 
in, each winning six out of  their 
last eight games. For the Billikens, 

senior Jordan Goodwin leads the 
way while averaging a double-dou-
ble (14.6 points, 10.2 rebounds). 
The Wildcats have relied heavily on 
their offense, finishing the season 
with four players in double digits. 
Senior Kellen Grady finished as the 
team’s scoring leader with an aver-
age of  16.8 points per game.

For the University of  Rhode 
Island Rams, the regular season 
did not live up to expectations. The 
10th-seed Rams finished the season 
at 10-14 and lost six of  their last 
seven games, while program great 
Fatts Russell played with a number 
of  injuries throughout. Despite this, 
the senior only missed two games 
and led the team with 15 points per 
game. Senior Jeremy Sheppard also 
contributed with 11.3 points while 

junior Antwan Walker led with 6.5 
rebounds.

URI Head Coach David Cox 
said on Tuesday that the team is 
excited to have a “clean slate” after 
a tough sequence to end the year. 
He added that the team made good 
progress down the stretch despite 
the results.

The Rams are set to play #7 
Dayton (13-8, 9-7) Thursday after-
noon in the second round of  the 
tournament. The Flyers finished 
their regular season with an upset 
win over regular season champion 
St. Bonaventure Monday night, 55-
52. Last season’s A-10 darlings are 
led by senior Jalen Crutcher (18.8 
PPG), with three other players also 
averaging double-digit points. 

Both teams last met on Feb. 

16, with the Rams coming back 
and winning in a memorable dou-
ble-overtime thriller on senior night, 
91-89. Russell put in a vintage per-
formance, ending the night with 20 
points and seven assists in his last 
ever game at the Ryan Center. 

Unfortunately, the Rams will 
be missing a key piece this time 
around. Sheppard will not play 
against the Flyers, Cox announced 
Tuesday. Sheppard left early in 
the regular season finale against 
Duquesne with an apparent ankle/
foot injury.

Tip-off is set for Thursday at 
3:30 p.m. on NBCSN. The winner 
will go on to face #2 VCU in the 
quarterfinal round on Friday.

Excitement builds as 
A-10 tournament tips-off



Baseball gets into win column for first time this year
Katie Siegle | Contributing Reporter

The University of  Rhode Island Baseball team took 
home its first series win this weekend in a three-game match-
up against Old Dominion in Norfolk, Virginia.

The Rams secured their first victory of  the season in 
Friday’s game, beating the Monarchs 6-4 after producing in 
the later innings. Down by a run in the top of  the eighth, 
junior Xavier Vargas hit a leadoff single and both redshirt 
senior Greg Cavaliere and sophomore Jordan Laske walked 
to load the bases for Max Mircovich, who singled to score 
Vargas. With the game tied at three, freshman Tino Salga-
do grounded out and scored Cavaliere to take the lead for 
Rhode Island, 4-3.

When Old Dominion tied the game once more in the 
bottom of  the eighth, redshirt senior Josh Brodeur walked 
to start the ninth. Vargas reached on a single and Cavaliere 
was hit by a pitch to load the bases for the pinch hitter, red-
shirt junior Joe Fortin. With a single to right field, Fortin 
scored both Brodeur and Vargas and gave Rhode Island its 
go-ahead runs.  

 On Saturday, URI topped Old Dominion 6-5 after ten 
innings. The Monarchs led the game 4-0 until the top of  
the seventh when Rhode Island freshman Addison Kopack 
walked and advanced on a wild pitch. Mircovich reached on 
an error and was able to take second base, allowing Kopack 
to cross home and earn the Rams their first run of  the day.

After Mircovich stole third and freshman Alex Ramirez 
walked, redshirt senior Alex Santos granted the Rams their 
second run with a groundout to score Mircovich. Junior 
Austin White singled to move Ramirez to third, and Fortin 
singled for another run. The bases were loaded after a Laske 
walk. Vargas grounded to second to score White and tie the 
game at four, forcing extra innings.  

Pinch hitter, redshirt senior Sonny Ulliana doubled to 
right field to score Vargas and give Rhode Island the go-
ahead run. He moved to third on a wild pitch and scored on 
a single by Mircovich.

In the final game of  the series, Old Dominion scored 12 
runs in the second inning and dominated URI in a 16-3 win.

Rhode Island Head Coach Raphael Cerrato said the 

two weekend wins were “excellent” for the team, particular-
ly coming off last week’s series with East Carolina.

“The games Friday and Saturday were similar to our 
game Friday at [East Carolina],” he said. “It was a super 
close, well-played game. We came up with a couple big hits 
Friday and Saturday that we did not have last Friday against 
East Carolina. That’s pretty much what it comes down to.”

According to Coach Cerrato, the Rams have been able 
to stay calm and focus on what is in front of  them. He said 
that for the most part, URI played “very good” defense over 
the weekend, though they still have “a ways to go” offen-
sively.

On Wednesday, Rhode Island travelled to Chestnut 
Hill, Massachusetts to play a midweek game against No. 
22 Boston College. The Rams lost, 6-4, where White once 

again had a big day. He finished the day with three hits, one 
stolen base, one run, and one RBI in the losing effort. 

With more games looming and the cold weather con-
tinuing into March, Coach Cerrato said the team still has 
not been able to practice outside very often, but he has con-
fidence that they’ll get better as the season goes on.

“We haven’t played very much in a long time,” he 
said. “I think each and every game we play is a good thing. 
Whether we win or lose, right now there’s a chance to learn 
or a chance to progress.” 

Rhody returns to the diamond this weekend for a se-
ries vs UMASS Lowell. It will be the first time the Rams 
will play at home this season. First pitch at Bill Beck Field is 
scheduled for noontime on Saturday.

Baseball got their first wins of the season on the road vs. Old Dominion last weekend. PHOTO CREDIT:  GoRhody.com.
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Rams soar into postseason off historic win
Will Pipicelli | Sports Editor

The best regular season in 25 
years for the University of  Rhode 
Island Women’s Basketball team 
culminated in the Rams finishing 
fourth in the Atlantic 10 after a his-
toric win over Virginia Common-
wealth University, with Rhody 
looking the type of  team no one 
would want to play in postseason. 

Sunday’s 87-68 beatdown 
over VCU was the perfect illustra-
tion of  a squad who is playing their 
best basketball of  the season at the 
right time. URI has won 11 out of  
its last 15 games, including seven 
straight home wins. In addition 
to earning a double-bye for the 
first time this century for the A-10 
tournament, the Rams overcame 
VCU for the first time in program 
history. 

Head Coach Tammi Reiss let 
out a thunderous roar heading into 
the locker room after the team’s 
winning effort, and based off her 
postgame comments, it was easy to 
see why. 

“I’ve never been more proud 
and happier of  the team,” she said. 
“That’s the best since I have been 
coaching here that we have ever 
played for 40 minutes, both offen-
sively and defensively. That is a tes-
tament to our players.” 

Rhode Island was dynamite 
on offense all afternoon, with their 

87 points being a season-high. The 
home team also shot 68.6 percent 
from the field, the second-best sin-
gle game effort in program history, 
and the most the Rams have ever 
done in the Ryan Center. 

URI was led by the efforts of  
redshirt sophomore Marie-Paule 
Foppossi, who scored a career-high 
32 points on 12-16 shooting from 
the field. She also had six assists in 
the contest, another career best. 
The Syracuse transfer has scored at 
least 15 points in each of  her past 
three games, and her performance 
against VCU along with Friday’s 
win over Richmond earned her 
A-10 Player of  the Week honors. 

“She’s in her stride right now,” 
Coach Reiss said on Foppossi. 
“[That’s] no surprise to us and our 
coaching staff because she is very 
good. She is getting healthier and 
healthier, and now she is hitting 
her stride at the right time. She was 
phenomenal.”

Redshirt junior Emmanuelle 
Tahane had 25 points for URI, 
and Marta Vargas had all 15 of  
her points in the first half. Junior 
Taya Robinson had 18 points for 
the visitors on a day where Rhode 
Island honored graduate student 
Johanna Muzet as the team’s lone 
senior as part of  Senior Day festiv-
ities. 

Sunday’s win was just the lat-
est chapter of  what has been a his-

toric season for URI. Their confer-
ence record of  11-7 resulted in the 
second most wins in conference 
play since the 1995-96 season, and 
just the third time overall Rhode 
Island has finished with a winning 
mark in A-10 play. 

In addition, VCU was picked 
to finish first in the conference by a 
panel of  the league’s head coaches 
heading into the season. URI was 
predicted to finish 11th, but their 
fourth place finish leaves them 
above their Sunday opponents in 
the conference standings. 

Making history was the expec-
tation heading into the season for 
URI, and Coach Reiss said that 
message has been relayed all year 
long.

“I told this group that they’re 
gonna be the first of  a lot of  
things,” she said. “That’s where 
you leave your legacy. You’re the 
first to do something. I’m so happy 
for the players, because they get to 
say another first in program histo-
ry, and that’s all them.”

Rhode Island will not be play-
ing any more games before they 
travel to Richmond for the con-
ference tournament. The team 
will have an extended break, with 
Rhody’s first game not tipping off 
until Friday, March 11, at 2 p.m. 
Coach Reiss said her and her staff 
will be initially giving the team a 
few days of  recovery before ramp-

ing work back up to avoid coming 
out flat in the postseason. 

“We just came off a 10-game 
layoff, so the key for this is real-
ly keeping them fresh,” she said 
about her players. “We can’t bub-
ble-wrap them, they can get in-
jured at any time, but we need to 
keep our crispness.” 

In just year two, Coach Reiss 
and her staff have the Rams ele-
vating their goals to heights not 
seen before in program history. 
Next week in Richmond, they’ll 
have a chance to prove if  they can 
become the first team in program 
history to win an A-10 postseason 
championship.
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Marie-Paule Foppossi had a career day for URI, scoring 32 points against VCU.
PHOTO CREDIT: Greg Clark | Staff Photographer


